
IRrelev~y cfrelevenc._y 
A word often found in magazine. Articles 
and cartoons lately is relevance. There 
is a big crusade for relevance going on 
and we are letting it happe,n. r; must be 
stopped. 
There is only one sense to life: 
irrelevancy. Relevancy inevitably 
leads to order and order leads to 
death, e.i. death-in-life. Look 
around you, fools!! The world moves 
in a pathway of automated, slide
ruled nothingness. Hal We are born 
with grooved wheels on a railroad 
track. We roll along with the rust 
and sparks until- ZAP- we're de~d. 
And lookl With no divergent subtle 
meanings, this is relevance. 
But you can change your fate. There 
is one answer-irrelevancy. Yes but, 
The sun and brown gnus live only by 
irrelevancy and mankind's biggest 

.mistake was the rejection of it. 
Look at the cartoons promulgated by 
the bourgeois, middle-class writers 
who control the publishing combines. 
Can't you see?!? They are trying to 
convince us that students want 
relevance. But, haS They just want 
to hold onto their little relevant 
world. They do not realize their 
;nothingness or that they are already 
:dead. Well, ___ them! We see it 
and we do not want it. 
Irrelevancy means freedom. It means 
the freedom to talk for two hours 
and say nothing but still come to 
conclusions about everything. Some 
fools think relevancy answers; they 
are wrong. Irrelevancy is the 
answer. When everyone realizes this 
pugnacious -fact, nothing but 
everything will be saved. 

David Webber 

Col\e.c.-e.. LIFE 7 
We have it through a usually 
reliable souree that of the the 
freshman class of September we have 
lost fifteen as drop-outs. There 
is also a rumor that there have been 
seven "attempted suicides". 

·no.one 
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Why Not? 
We, the editors of the~ would like 
to see the establishment of a new 
division or track of academics at 
Kalamazoo College. A ''developmental 
college", this would be a program 
attempting to get students to learn 
for themselves rather than sacrificing 
themselves to get into graduate schools. 
It would differ from the present liberal 
arts school in that there would be no 
distributional requirements, no grades 
(since grades are also pointed to grad, 
schools) and no majors. 
All we are asking for is a study into 
this idea. We envision this as a type 
of "cirriculum" that a student would 

_apply for, instead of going into liberal 
arts he would "do" development. It would 
not be hard to incorporate a few 
students in this cirriculum into the 
present college community. 
A detailed outline of a developmental 
college was conceived by the 
Committee on the itudent in Higher 
Education in their report of ~an'l.18.17 
1968. All we ask is that- the people 
in power look at it and consider it.wHooPaS! If the 8tudent Commission read it we 

WHOOPEE for Dick Francois. He would be pleased, if the dean of 
Academic and the administration-facultywas the only student to attend academics committee looked at it we 

the Foreign Study Forum held would be overjoyed. If the CLC and the'?,.,~. Board discussed it we would be veryMarch 12. The Forum was effi- ~~."' ..,. surprized. 
ciently scheduled the night 

of two plays and a movie, not 

to forget the few people writing 

papers due that week. 

Re<tuiem for -Per Iman 
OK Frederich Nietzche, the man and himdog, 

Frederick neiche was a/¢*%# but we love 
him for it no matter what about you Fred? 
We like you because you in cosmic cons
cience. Hari krisna Fred. And in delic
gigh fair nich to nich we be writin' you 
this poem Fred 'm lad. 

Neeche neeche 
your a real peacha 
Fred Fred 
your a real head 
hoist up the landlubber 
and don't deny yourself. 

This may all have been meaningless to you, 
the reader, but%#*? you. It's just be
cause you're all just half-witted /¢@holes. 
Neechy was great because he wasn't a self
announcer and he wrote the write foods and 
climates. So in closing let be?@¢*. 
Period. 
But I don't renounce it because it's my 
thing and Neechy would have wanted it that 
way. It's too bad in second class america 
we can't - doorbells. Homosexuals run~ 
rampant through the streets wµy doesn't 

Why are we pushing this? We •ee 
Kalamazoo as being one of the few places 
that a program like this could be 
instituted. At the present time there 
are quite a few students who would be 
interested in a program such as this, 
who came to this school not so they 
could get into a good grad school, as 
this school seems to be based, but for 
certain programs and courses offered 
by this school. The potential is here, 
all that needs to be done is to 
realize it. ~I( 

-the president? Mr. Nixon, mr. nixon, wher 
are you now that we need you normandy nor
mandy. Do I seem to be digressing? Well, 
-----..--•••, then~ @¢?% you . 
guru. And neechy was no guru too. He was 
a simple man of simple and he couldn't put 
up with ?@¢holes and ~ou're and @?¢holes 
for reading this. He wouldn't like you. 
HE KNEW WHERE IT WAS AT. · baby he was no 
classic scot. he was no greaser with 
white socks and blue genes and black lea
thers. he was no farmer with crewcut and 
marigold ~ants. He was no---.--. he 

· didn't destroy his weither on friday noon
, tides. he was an man. a himan bean. with 
all the sensitivities of the worl. He was 
a/@¢*% and he knew it. Wanna MAKE SOME-
THIN OUT OF IT! ! ! go 9 z 1 • 
s 

I hope this paper has clarified some 
of the minovers of peaches. I hope people 
can understand what i'm trying to say. 
Please god, please, please understand 

https://an'l.18.17


Fro..rr:-is~ .I~ r1\~9' l~,-
N s the black walls topple on a blast 
~wt:rror and thrust their spikes into the heave 

:nd shudder of night, damnation ~litters on 
the madman kneeling, paralyzed, in a gasP_ threaten us both here and 
of flame. Gnarled wraiths that n~d decaying ~rowns abroad. We need Law and · 

d him growling and drooling dust until Order, Law and Order. El
surroun · , t th h ect us and we will havehis cry breaks plangent on their lu~; . ey rus 
to seize him in the grapnels of their limbs Law and Order. !:>o not elect 

us and the Republic is 
doomed."and drag him into the eternal boil and c~urn 

Adolf Hitler, 1932of the tortured elements. Only you remain, . 
Mephistophilis, who poured hi~ blood.through fire 

· and lifted his death, your triumph, in your hands. 

"The students are rebel
ling in our universities.
There is turmoil in the
cities•••The communists

Your mask of welded planes of steel and gold 
gathers the sun in a glare that drives the.stars 

· to whirl in the wound of Heav~n; proud agai~st 
. orown robes, your stance denies these bleeding gates. 1heNewV1c 

p.resen~:~Ca.k~ ---------------,~ ·Beyond the Fringe 
..£all 381·332.S 

Zfl9 o.~uMes • for into:rtna.-t1o'i\. 
ed~"tbrtOJ tl!S patls·,bif,tf 
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ALAST IN5fANT w\-r\-\ 
D~\JY [QOC.\<0T, TN.\J.S. 
A lieutenant at war, 

Surrounded••• 

He pulled the pin, and in .an instant 

experienced the moment moths know, 

as he looked out of the brightness~ 

out of the flame, 

at the world he was leaving. 

He took that last instant of his life. 

and held it. 

He saw all life 

knew that soon, 

in an instant 

it too would perish, 

and he cried 

before his eyes 

TAK 

Across 
1. The All-Commpassionate One 
4. Lion Soda 
8. Tonka Truck 2. measure 
9. Weird boat 3. bad breath 
12. meadow -'• pronoun 
14f part of a glass .6. Ready Smith B:auno 
15. piece of corn 7. good 
16. three part picture 10. good guy 
18. decomposing 11. uncorrupted 
29. for messed hair 13. specialized woods 
21. better than little girl's curls 14. ocean 
24. reclining person 17. bad girl 

19. what no. 17 does 
~~: ~~~=~!ul pen ~~~/ 22. booze 

23. noise28. tock ~ 
29. Indian .Tribe ......:...-. 
30. Storm Tropper •~ 26. hard water 

, 28. Tulsa University31. whale breathing hole -

Down 
Lbird.

· 25~ horse's mouth piece 

"o_ve. o. ~ood 
la~~ (cp···l pt,)~ 

t.tc..) o~ ~ 11 
~"'- n.d?• ~" 
See one~ 

US \.n ~\ or 

1..fo'5' ~ Rtrt\oN -
~ 1i. 

-CRt>w~R,1)£. 

"I've lived under situations where 
every decent man declared war first, 
and I've lived under situations 
where you don't declare war. We've 
been flexible enough to kill 
people without declaring war." -
Lt. General Lewis B. Hershey 

Fredrich Niet~che, who thought'.ihiasilf to 
be great in many ways has found himself 
once again with the little bumpkins who 
travers around in todays everyday world. 
Those who acknowledge themselves and fly 

at the level of all men, -rather than try
ing to talk to old fred. don't mess with 
him he'll@¢?& ya good. dont be a self
renouncer says he, in self-renouncing,you 
can never fly higher. yep. Old fred told 
me to stop writing this because in it im 
denying my desire to be obscene which is 
turning this into a hypocritical bubble. 

Please let me be understand fer guts sake. 




